Schedule

• **September 11** - Updated Sylvania status memo from SW Corridor project staff.

• **September 14** - SW Corridor Steering Committee meeting: Director Frisbee spoke to the committee.

• **October 12** - Steering Committee to make a recommendation on light rail or bus rapid transit.
Update

• Director Frisbee update on Sept. 14 meeting
• PCC Mode split information
• College investment in transportation
• Direct vs. Indirect option:
  o Direct
    ▪ Less transfers for our students and assurance of services
  o Indirect
    ▪ Alignment stays on Barbur Blvd. Trimet would shuttle our students from Barbur up to Sylvania
    ▪ Concerns: Economy is good – money is available from Trimet.
Update

• Indirect continued…
  o Recession: Trimet cuts back on services – no guarantee

• Memo from Board to SW Corridor Steering Committee
  o Things to think about:
    ▪ Would be a regional connector between our campuses and centers.
    ▪ Lack of developable land at Sylvania, except for parking lots.